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iloqueuce he hu written I the front. Bat, wef sre told, the prairie 
of verses. Nor hae he any fa a good road. SoniwrbM#^ jjnt; lbei«t-Ia

The English government has expressed I claim to be ooneiderod a phihsopher, al- many a slough of despend in the pilgrim
its emphatic disapproval of the conduct of though he has written some essays and ages; and when we remember the fearful
the Canadian authorities in, sanctioning the some terse epigrammatic sayings about the cold sweeping over the plains, the storms,
late expression of sympaAr-with Ireland 4 philosophy of others. the blizzards in,the winter—the hauling sea-
in the dominion parliament. That exprès- son-it is doubtful whether it be as good as
Sion of sympathy came in reality from the ™ NORTHWRsT LAND QUESTION. | tfao M bnsh ^ Qi,eD ft,,,
hearts of the Canadian people, the wire- BY *' w* |,|llrrH-
pullers in office, and the wirepullers out of J*" w,rc left hoi" to » fortune-quite
office, were compelled to fall in with it for 8°dd«nly—and, as the manner is of unex- 
election reasons. Canada.gives Mr. Çlad- I (iec*od receivers of legacies, we proceed 
stone full credit for hie efforts to redress «Quander the portion that falleth to us.
some of the grossest wrongs connected with , ** not know' * (®w yeara

what there wu in the northwest. There

TIE T0B1D OFFICE STEAMERS. —-JOHN BULL GROWLS AT OA*gDA'S 1T1 
PATHT WITH IRBLAlti*

whu,dn Id need fifteen millions. I have not the rta- 
tistics, Jbut they Would probably buy from 
us at least of our own make, as ihuch more. 
On the whole thirty millions, all passing 
through our hands, we should have the pro
fit. Let any oneTead the blue book, and 
observe the comparatively misérable amount 
we send there now, and he will know full 
surely what Canada has lost by encourag
ing the speculator, instead of the settler, 
in the Northwest.

Bnt I must defer the remainder of this 
article till next week.
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most fashionable 
Vork, and but a J 
the richest and ti 
»'i cstablishmen 
modern civilizatie 

’ opruiji den or joiJ 
white men. The] 
and there is not J 
the den, all the f 
being while and j 
Americans. This 

» I isteftce about three
' ', “ flourishing biisic

difficult for an on Is 
eto its polluted atml 
tive of the Eagle, 
diplomacy and gô 
cross-examination, 
fairy within this |j 
den is. corid uq 
dwelling house, 
has been fitted 
the customers. T| 

, Unit .introduceir t« 
floor. Aftfr jsissiu 
door he Wjie kept w' 
the hall,- but finally 
parlor was cautioij 
wished to" know i| 
wanted. Here an] 
took place, but at i 
Softly open, and till 
temple of the demo 
were turned very la 
was full of a pnngei 
unpleasant After 
tomed to the darkn 
tinguish weird ldoki 
full length upon bo 
walls, and aa theey 
gloom and amoke, 
themselves into mei 
of fbtir, usually two 

», i were lying on either 
which the Eagle re; 
were for cooking the 
in their" shift sleet 
women had taken^ef 
fastened their stays, 
fortably in their s(uy 
ed their heads upon 
and the men usually i 
upon their arms or t 
their companions, 1 
imagined that op 
sleep, but he lool 
for a sleeping, pet 
wide open and ore 
though all the amoltei 
half dreamy state, 
took little or no.notii 
them, except the pi 
of cooking the opinlli 
lamp. An ominous | 
apartment, broken nb 
murmur or couvereati 
little laugh, ora petul 
one of the women. E 
form would raise iter 
pipe would he stretch' 
Little flame of the ]< 
smoke would ascend t 

" a few momenta and tl 
sink hack again, the h 
pillow and the bright 
inglesaly into space. J 
by all tfiese living, bn 
jieople the Eagle felt 
alone there, as much 
have been in the mids 
or cattle. There was 
gleam from a single eye 
appeared to have dro| 
midst of a congregation 
possessed of human for 
motion, but that waa all. 
lures were not Chinese 
Christian, and the major 
cans educated and brouj 
of what we are pleased 
civilization.

“How long do they j 
asked the Eagle repdrtej 

“Ah ! .that is uucerta 
prietor, “11teep the ph 
and a good part of the 
had some of them stay 
I opened until I 
were unwilling to leave 
get under the influence i 
time is nothing to. them, 
here for days it their 
When I first started t 

k open all the time, but, t 
me time to evbn clean 
closed now for a few 
twenty-four, just to #i 
sweep out.

“How did you come to 
of business ?” asked the , 

“Well, you »ee, I’ve 1 
and that kind of tiling, 
is a class of people in N 
always ready for somet 
way of dissipation ; and 
into my head to start thie 

“But how did you-knoa 
work in fitting it up V’ 

“Oh, that was easy ei 
proprietor,” I «visited a few 
Mott street, and took i 
It was easy 
opium end
cd this place on the 
keptfit th.at way every i 
how much trouble you-ha> 
that my .business- is a ga 
though it may be soon, o 
they were trying to pass i 
to suppress such place» s 

( ain’t any use. Opium smo 
1 hohfts^the jie pie, and wl 

gets ip to the habit of the tl 
his smoke if he is obliged t< 
or down into a cellar to g 
don’t nil get the habit j 
know. It only takes bold 
draw the smoke into their 
'the long draw,’ as we call 
same with cigarette amok 
all, 1 suppose it is best 
alone.”

“Do you confess as m 
Eagle.

“Well, of coarse, it’s S’y 
for my interest to say so. 
myself, and havedor some t 

“That prove* nothing,’ 
reimrtcr. “But,,, to chan| 
what classes patronize y 
must ? ’ ,

**■ “Well, I may say all cli 
proprietor. “ When we li 
news got abroad in Wall! 
were lor some time overrun 
\ ou know those fellows arl 
new sensation. You Would 
if I should name over some 
of both sexes who patroniy 
have private rooms up stai 
toned ones, so that they ctl 
without seeing anyone but 
the man at tl^e door,” - 

“ What do you mean 1 
asked the Eagle reporter.

“Oh, 1 tmp'oy a nuiiibc 
the opium for the green-or 

I ~ of them can cook for them 
pride fhemselvt» upon theii 
U o majority are obliged t< 
cooked lor them.”

“ To leturn tr the class 
frequent your - place," sâi 
porter.

“ Well; of course a great 
tom comes from what is kn 
set. Y ^,ii sec tha claw aboi 
tliisps not where our swell si 
rule. Just walk upstairs.” 

On the second story was,

some
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Âf IMPRESS OF INDIA.
From Custom bouse and (jOeen's whiwvcs.for

GRIMSBY CAMP every Tuesday and Friday at 9 
».m. Returning leaves at « p. m.

OLCOTT -The grant peach orchard. On Wed. V 
nesdiy at 8 a.ill. llcturi.ing haves at 4 ji.ni. 
Lovely grove#. Dollghifidhr nitustcd.

18 NOW AT
weather; indeed, the carts can travel any
where. But it is not an excellent farming 
prospect if you have to take your fine 
weather when the team should he at work 
on the farm, to do your long distance 
hauling.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1882
0 will run via the line of18 KING ST. EAST, Credit Talley 6 Canada Southern 

• Railways,
WHITBY—On Thursday at 9 a.m. Returning 

leaves at 4 p.m.
» i

Pares on all 'above trips 60 cts., Children 
and leaving Union Depat, Toronto, IfcflO noon ^Scte. Season tickets for sale. Low rates to ex- 

TUESDAY; Ju y 18th lor Fargo, Grand Fork I coreionists.
Winnipeg, l’ortaee la Prairie, Brandon and all 
points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full Information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK * CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Beal Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 02 King-st. E, Toronto. IS6

the Irish land system, but cannot forget.
how much remains unremedied, cannot I , , *hundred millions of acres of land, - . ..
unction military rule and the suspension ,rlcb aa anytbi»g out of doors; and there ™ay wiu ’Tjf T
of trial by jury, and mu.t aympathize for year, mounted guard a tha‘ Wl11 ^ * °T
with the effort, of Ireland to obtain ,t Bntl,h comPany keeping it for s fnrpre- wl“t the, «pecnUtor » making out
leartthe meaeure of aelf-government which wrve’ while on many .mountain .lope Iriah “f *Je ̂ riLtin/u much from hi. hard
tlii. dominion h« w*n. A. to the di.ap- I lnd 8cotti,h P*0Ple- Preu6d on one side "°‘“ ™uo^ “

THE OFFICE proval1;fzTl-ia tbU matter ex- .bty,Æf«vïtS.01ÏÔüeverheauintte^miest

acta of oar parliament and people. We do °” Prsiries ha<l brou8ht them we*lt1*’ ldvcrt;,e3*ny T™ ^ wm',ee ‘
I. never ekwed but enSnn-1  ̂ tTTÏÏL” '«.

itnguan government la welcome to exprea* J . , . , aix thousand, ten thousand dollars, which
whet it pleases, its disapproval is none 0f strong aims and needy men, here sn ample I __.__ ,,PPrv none Lp.ce Wfartüefand; the mem,, of tranship- M,0U know- by government pnees, could

------------- -------------- ment and oolenization went procurable. Klreely have coat tbe^peoulotor, not long
The Toronto "World. I mb- CROOKS AMD us deputy AT LOGGIA-1 Why waa not the* problem solved? Why ag0’ M ma°y hundred. What fa the Jiff-

were the people not placed upon the land t "«°ce-what make, this saleable at-.uch 
A letter from Mr. EbiUipi appeared ip l It waa not a question of outfit— an ? Juat thia—that this, beiog

yesterday's Olobe, which gives a enrioa» in I there were thonaanda ready to procure I near tbe L'ont, ia ao much mow valuable, 
sight into the harmony prevalent among their own. It was not a question ef I tb'a be^ y°u w‘d dnd a*oni$tbe
the happy family now in possession of the passage money ; the landless were not alj I *‘ne" 0®y°nd it, further away from the
educational department Mr. Phillips is a I moneyless ; there were plenty and to spare 1 w^ere P00r fe^er shoved, is,

5 I school-master who, when of twenty years’ who had enough for that What stood in tilenf that much P°orer- Bufc he should 
standing, had discontinued teaching, but the way » There was a lion in the path. haT® had the firat choice* The difierence 

Nothing adds to much to the beauty of a I who resumed it on being informed by Dr. It might more properly be called a tiger “ earned by hU toil—that he does not get
city as the open fawns, the well-kept Hodgine that by doing so, and by paying —the tiger of rapacity and greed. There I it—that lt B«ee to the speculator-is ao
ground*, the cool and shady gardens, which certain arreara'to the superannuation fund, I were these poor people ; here were the mneb mon®y out of the settler s pocket— 
line the streets and attract and charm the be would be entitled to a superannuation al- I ohances of good homes for them all. What I moD®y b® ho® to make up by the hard toil 
eye of the ppsear-by. itfa pbyiioaily re- lowance on reaching the age of sixty, would you think of wreckers on the shore *nd unfair privations at which I have 
freehingto the perspiring pedeetrian on a When he wrote to claim the allowance Mr. who should hurl back the drowning ' *laBced-
hdtiommer afternoon when the thermometer Crooke replied that he waa not entitled to wretebea Into the sea if they could not pay I 1 fupPoa® no one wül deny that it 
fa emong the nineties, to turn a corner and it. The superannuation question is in an their footing? Or of firemen who would ] waa P°saible-very poeiible—to have done 
come suddenly upon e pretty lawn which unsatisfactory state, and it fa difficult to not raise the ladder till those at the win- without giving the syndicate any land at all. 
noaelfish fence hides from hie view, where arrive at an opinion aa to whether Mr. | dowa made up the demanded sum ? Or of I " ® Paid in all about one hundred millions 
the grass fa fresh end green, where the Crooke or hie* deputy is in the wrong. | any who, knowing that much land lay va- j °* do**ara—the 26,000,000 scree counting 
cool white statutes look as if they did not 1 Their statements of the law of the case cant, and that maay poor people were com- for 2*>W°.000 dollars. To pay the odd 
know the meaning of heat, and where the directly contradict each other. Meantime ing to It, possessed of some email means to fourth waa in our power. I suggest it, to 
tinkling of the water as it plashes from I the poor old teacher fa badly left. I build, and. plant, and live in that cold north ,how what could have been done with our

the fonntain in the centre makes grateful ' -------:--------------------- land, should go to the government and say lend.h»d we retained it. Had government
mueio in hie ear*. He stays a moment to ™ H0LT WAB BMGLAND im « j W4nt you iet me have a large portion '‘“1% «aid “ No land shall bs given to any
take is the scene and then harries on with ’ I of this land at a low price, that when these I but “‘tiers—every settler shall be at
a thankful feeling in hie heart towards the Th® fuU ‘“Portance of the announce- ,’ettleri come Y may it to tbem ,t a liberty toMttle on the nearest unoccupied
owner of the grounds he has left behied ment ‘h»t the Sheik el Islam has aent I higher price, and take from them the money I land,or go farther afield if he choose ; no man 
him. Here in Toronto there are hundreds twenty-five uleman or priests to India may wherewith they mean to cultivate and to 8hall,“ far as we can prevent, fay out town 
of bsMtifnl gardens laid out,many of them, ba aeen in tb® "“^n’s remark a few day. exllt. And if tbey have little left tl ey Plota: l°* ‘base we will lay out ourselv.a, 
wHh exquisite taste and embellished with *8° that England ahonU not quarrel with Mn work for neighbors, it they can I and V™in k‘a t® those only who are wül- 
shrubbery and flowers, but whose effect is the religious chief, of the Mohammedan get work. And thev „„ Uve in cb ing to build,” what a different state of
entirely lost by being shut out from I [a,tb ln ot the vast number of I homes, or tear the soda from the earth and I thinga would now have existed in the
the street by the high disfiguring wooden Mohammedan soldiers in her Indian build cabins ; and they can wear Northwest
fetch which in the majority of esse, sur- ®"P'r®- Tba aultan. ®e the suoce.sor natheless the cold frost of that The «Ulement would have been mostly
«mndsthem. The^t that might have ba bbalf’ “ ‘b® ‘®"P<>»1 head C0Untry, insufficimit clothing, and they formed in solid order; the near land fit for
obarm^dbyitaioveline.,, adds nothing to ® theMoha^edan race, by m.nyl n eat inlnfffcieut fJ. And „ culture would have been taken up in con-

the beauty of the so®ne, but prmente to the a, whom b“ ^ ia aot ^ some of them die, and all be long delayed tignon, and adjoining succession; the sett-
ss :n,t r2,d,tr.Li .«4* •-

#1 , ^ I U,un i,_ .1 f 1 , I if is s fair bneineee transaction, and they I ^Antage of association; and the vast waste
0WJZJ* - P!”"tre «™“d h" » egft* icJbl' herl J i 8nDf, ”®«d “Ot buy of me unie» they like, ij of strength snd labor incurred in the weary,right to a* with it a. he ple««., but the be Ç“ba’“ be reP lta awful name. me hare, pleMe, . Urge portion of land ?V age and eonetant. travel of many mile, b.7k

pommtonof wmlth bring, with it responsi- A„ ‘t J ? ,'v T* 1 Who writ® thfa, long .«ttler in the ®nd forth between farm and settlementbilittss ; and sure y he doe. not accept too »nd scimitar of millions.of fanatic. backwoodl> ,urmuaded b 6peculator,, between store and vUUge, would not h.v
great a share of those who throws ihis 1 P°wer more absolute than was ever held J ™ 1 I ^ . ... ,7' , L “ ,
fawn or garden open to th. appreciating by Pope Urban the fourth and Peter the ^ SoTwhtm the fandTL lT^ St XT beint oive‘„ ta h Z
view of hi. lee. fortunate fellow citizen, Hermit over the soldier, of the first orumde. 1,» ^th ht T ^ would ÏT. nn'? ( ( ÏI
HMfth. pleasure in thepo.sess.oa of a Themess of hostility to England which he had lhot ^i" ZL" K v«,tag.s I hav.ü, teh

SrÎd^tiToTLTh I Îo idle menlcï 8 w wa. free land farther tack, then, too. riority of opportunity on the settle», such
srho shuts himself no from th e”’i bf IJ1* ' Poor sonfa, it was little choice they had. chance, of growing crops, building houses, i ^ g
world must et the same time he cnn-0 11* A GREAT CARTOONIST DBAD. ' (* I think if some who are ee ready to talk of bam* and fences,and eaeily carrying farm hk|| g 8 \I
lose the eniovment he m!aht h»T Z l Th® de*th of Hablot Knight Brown roakin<* *ood thin< 0011 of western lands produce to market, as would have done I CDllâlI BFâlf II Y
from thi« ,nnt«e m , “n t ,v env* takes from us the last ef the old Punch bnew tb® privation early settlers often nn- | aw*y with all fear of which fa called h Y|| M AH 11 I* I

Av.t . ,1, , , C'niikshanks. “H.B" or ,4Phia ” asveln w^° ^€en *trong scarce able to swing have drawn many settlers who chose the M WMWW M MiAia
X-tr ta. Sz.,1.7 c™ m. ,-t,,P„,h„ih- •>-■--« <°< ~-h... j,,. »... .u. b.*, D HFÏIM ATBHVT im»,|iio“| ««neai msshom

S3 Z SFJST .h, » ‘a o-a-1 w“. *- — tt. « “j "™ ■■*»;*»"-«a. nHuUlfln 1 loJMr SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

srissirrrart æxrrs&xzSZXZSZZZi ™"SSpKtf SaKSÆa“t!!gÆ.8^
Bnt if aomething can be said on the th*y malt® traditi0Dal in Punch and the ®r“me“t Pnc® to ““1er» alone, and none production of crop,. For the promised Sca/dl, General Bodily AAA KIITAD A I

part ot private individuals who cHooea tn £n6li8h comic papers. other been allowed to buy up the regions mon«y counts as well as that paid $ the Pains, IVI jA IN I I B fii ! Ç Chicago Express...
' i , T 0 - ---------------- nearer to the front, the bitter poverty and “‘«er, if be had got hi. land free, would Toofh Ear and Headache Fro,ted f \ Zl *aUmK0 ^prcM'_____________

ih^fai^olutelv n^U,ITe 0rdr °[.thlDg’’ NOTES ON LITERATURE frequent deaths of the long years of early •*> «pending yearly on it the money he is Feet and Ears and all’other ( Train, leave m'not» later,

nertv of the nmnle th.m^ta!. h' ] Pr°, American literature as compared with settlement would have never been—I think, now compelled instead to save for hie Pains and Aches. The undersigned will be pleased to at Fl>r ap»Eion *üet,i£e’ S”6®"’1 wl>arf
nn in thi. ** , .em^ C 0SC' that of England and France ha* a lack of * aay> ‘hat some who look well pleased at ■Ye*r*T payment. It ia not too ranch to say Prep,ration on earth equals St. Jacom On tend to the purchase and sale of property »nd returning (every day”cxccr*. SundavL g°lng
Kfag.Ztfmm tIT; C°r« °A productivity. There appear to be no la»d .peculating gains would «nd them to ‘ba‘ ^ course would have doubled the B-med'y" A7r£d* ffbafuMS iu Manitoba aad tb® Northweat. Correa Yooge street 10.30 a. m„ 2^0, 4.10,7nd 6M
thchigh wall .urroundinôThe 'LLZ.t auceesaora to the generation of poets, the the Poorfiouae. I never owned one cent of Products, the prosperity, and what fa likely Luh^ato'^ proof^iu pondence aolicited »“d Promptly answered. 4 IZm" Mimlc0 8'16' ”4» a-m.,6.003
linn., „.ii. . . . 8 . , , greatest of whom was Longfellow. There a»ch money. I never will. to be of very great importance to older - JAJUSR a rrmui.r-m- —~—'—:______________ ________ L 
•till more formidable 'barricade thffc does greaterabuDlianc* ot 8°°d VVe are toId- and doubtless with much C‘D^a’th®‘°rlty of,the ]and- flOllD BTALL DRDGOIBtT AND DEALEE8 real mtatb broker, ’ sutton sÜ-g#”I^UnSn^ E^ftfeec
duty, defensive and offensive round »»v zme writers, and journalism is of a much truth, that on the prairie settlers will not Consider that no emigration agent is or IN MEDICINE. ^
emment house Behind thé latter wall hlgher tone th®n forty years ago. but of have to encounter the hardships of the bunh, I cau be of one tenth Part the real value of I A. VO GELER <fc CO., '--------------!----------- treet, Winnipeg, ^ ---------------------------

lie perhaps the prettieat ground, iu Toronto g1®*1 writera commanding a European as But remember they will not have the | ‘be “aured prosperity of the settlement. | Baltimore,Md., u. 3. M | npnHnEl D BIT T Tiimiïl o. nn I
yet we doubt very much if one in a him’ 7“ ”n Am*rlcan »udl*nce, we do not shelter of the bush against the freezing That Pro®P®rity is your true <migration J--------------- -... = uÜjUiluJfi IJ. üLLIOTT & COii
dred of our citizens have ever caueht morn k,10'T one excepting the historian Parkman. wind. They will not have the good maple lgent; It wi!l send a constant stream of 1 1 1
than a glimpse through the gates of tl The wrlting6 of tbie 1‘terateur deal main- of the forest to" warm their houses and to assuring letters across the sea, and bring in 
flowers, the shrubbery, the ornamental ten *y W‘th elrly Ca,ladiaB hiatory, and de- cook their food. They will not have the retum “ etead-v a current of well-to-do 
races, which are paid for out of the com “rve the attentive atudy of our country- ‘all pine to build their houses, nor the elm setller8, But under Present and past 
mon treasury of the province. The men" W“ have 8een a letter of late date and ash for their tools, nor the red oak ner I management, what has been sent ? This, 
fences round Osgoode hall thé Nor- from Mr.l’arkmau.that he is now busy on a the cedar for their fence». They will have
m.l school and the Herticultu I work Krent interest te- Canadians, a climate infinitely more stern. One thing | where the man of some means can do well 
gardens, though not so i innervions “Moutca|m and Wolfe," which will be « «aid to he in their favor—they will not but wbere tbe poorly equippril
to the vision as the fortifications round Publiabed ™ thefall.^ , have to clear their land. Is that so great farmer ha, a hard row to hoe.
government house, nevertheless conceal u nl. . ... * a difference ? We used to get as much what will follow. Why, ; eople far <fl
quite aa much as they reveal There is no 0l.1'h“"t“ 1,tera,y hl8tûry uf tbe land ns we,$hosc cleared, fenced into ten- th|»kit is ‘ cot nmcli of a country, ” for, as

«eu» for this. Thesc dose fan t e ™ hooV Tt T' 77? ‘ ^ with cadar raila tbat would last ‘W "ghtly remark, “people of
disfiguring walls, should be nulled down 1,d t , diffuse and contain, thirty year, good, and ready to harrow in «** alo”f anywhe.o, hut give me a land
and if any protection i, desired » low vest m8ny -düubKul criticisms and prejudicial the first crop for lixteen dollars an acre, where all can do well, for if I am poor I 
and chain surrounding would be found J,“d8,nen‘’" For “,8ta"ce we are t jld that I doubt if breaking and fencing a prairie ““ do wel1- as tho P00r man is doing ; and
qaite sufficient. There Luld be no dancer u T’ÏT **1™ - *""" ‘he ,rt,ficiel wiU “ot =ost quite as much. if 1 *m better off I can do yet better thanof vandalism. Tbe common sense of the ^h°o1 of PoPe 8ad his imitators began with I When we consider that a prairie farm be’" And so immigration has been ,very
people would lead them to preserve their C°"pcr and ti“rni". would be more for a family ought to be about three hun- much cbecked compared to what might I M A HAMflTU OlDOIIO

own property from harm, and the experi Percyt Behou s and 01^"éLld^.TK and ‘h“ 8 '1Uare mile frl11 Z"M ,,Had taken care MAMMOTH CIRCUSenoe of those who have taken down thdr a «in „n 9 dt°„" Ooldmith. give but aoout two each farms, it will be tb®t the settler should prosper, he would AMD MENAGARIE
fences fa against the eunuositimi that ,.n„ u. ,’, *t briiTtuL L ” U.n'VCrSlty seen that under the most favorable condi- °ow h® coming in shoals, with a good mnppn mrupci T inrmn mry/tr nrrnp
low would result from this cause Bv w ! in bo‘“8 6omo by such men as tlons the prairie can not be closely settled. many dollars m hi, pouch, too. Butwe HAJjiS LAKllM iHAlS EVBfi “ ~

all mean, let us have more open grounds. " slellyTande r ’Sutocey Vow Z °f fiV”’ thi' WOuld «ive but rathertba“be specnlator, should SÎ Na Pa CHANEY & CO»neiiy, Lander, Uctjumcey, Keats. Now six children to the square mile. Settle ProaPer, aod he is cemmg with a vengeance AOARIK or rare LIVING WILD animals, 
all these except the last were university sections a, closely as you like, achools must -the air is dark with him ; yet he is but a TflDflMin rem'flV Alin OATlinnau rr.ra...
men. Again she imarks of such a master he far spart. And what about fuel ? As bird of Prey after all. TOROH10, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FEATHERS AND MATTRASC
h Dm8?' torDV, U QUiDOer îhU ,“th“ S00n a’ the -P-r.® belt, of poplar and soft When the matter is taken into calcul- , ^LY 14 AMD 16, I ' ' KAbb

. oiserwou receive undue honor wood are burnt or used for building, fuel ation, what mighty and rapid results'could i °i" "J? ,hi°*'lot, conicr Ki"K "t"01 •>"<! Port I BEMO> ATOK8,

' '• - T «»» street| au expense, in this article alone, Take the amount of land granted to the TBE GREAT JaMKH R0BW80.V, the i-hammon I *„ . *
will fo.low from the interlying blocks syndicate alone—it will give you eichtv bare back rider ol the world, t-,wtlivr w tl, w:,ire« of 0™“* promptly attended to. New leather
and strips of speculator,’ land.- thousand thro, hundred acre farma-l Sé ^ ^ = ab°a^t,ty c,

narrow strips ; some of these eighty thousand f.milies-four hundre-i ^tSTe >Ca..ar.K of rarc livm-- wim a„in„lb ' ' Sj____ ™
their thonsands, their thousand people. More than twice this «“tai"» ■nagniHcont rei rcsvmitivu e]«c men. Iron, r_"?55i~*®_®XCAVATORS. I COOK6VIL1.K STAG F

T, . buodred,.of thousands, their'millions, their might by this time have been easily aecnr- S' 777^2--------^ Yon«c«™*'.... ,, .... romas Carlyle I five million acres of land. Think of the ed ; and relieved from the incubus of the HfMBOBAiiY>Ti-'h|i i nt °nly '’"ir °-1 W'-N ■‘WM. BERRY, RiCHMONB HILL STAGE
I I, ; k<,'" ” halover may be his trouble needed, in widely scattered settle- speculator, they would have, in the process • tr>fl"-ver; no i«.h“idKi,' 1 ’ w ‘®’g “rect<“u't-
h„ .,1 lame at Boston, Emerson hold, hut a meuls, to get men together to raise a frame, ol expending their means on their f.i mi 'r1'' "V ’,h* ,LM 1)8001 ECO CVAIIIIto * , «itilILAND CKEF.K 8TAOK

second-rate Paillon in genera estimation to mend a road, to build a bridge, to attend purchss.-d of older Canada in a proportioi! ri4i"' *'■Lb“i* /«.!.'ih.yoiiTr.iïnÆÎÏ ODORLESS EXCAVATOR An^tl{î,é‘°“‘1,
mpared w„h such supreme ligbta of ht-I a court, to do any Chose thousand thing, greater than that spefit by bar own‘n S&X&ÏSStSïoïfàt 
11 38 Jt ' 1 8111 n8J; Tmerscti I Sl, cheap where association is poesihle, so habitants. Say that our four or five mil- 17Lüï,nn,i°“ u h',een “ 88rt‘a”'1 «*«>• peirorm-

‘ ‘"..'ll ■' '■> I'" h'1 cerlamly dear when con.pnuionshij) is ilislnot to linns import .eighty million dollar» «WI also «hlt.it to p.at H..j*'Monday, July 17 •
aimoth, milked with llo, mes add Whit- Leek. What needless toil iu bringing sup. worth y eu,-a million people in Kt.Sni- 'Vi'1"’

nu, a .noiigli mu mg allowance for a oer-I plie; to the iarùh-in carrying produce to | the Northwest, piuepering, would certainly j uti'es^ud iVilt

StH. HOWLAND ON TEJiPJSRANCH

Uls Hrmnrks nt Orillia—Drinking In Tor
onto—Restriction I be Word.

On Tuesday lasts meeting of temperance 
workers was held in Orillia at which Rev. 
Rural Dean Stewart presided. Among 
the speakers was Mr. VV. H. Howland of 
Toronto, who pointed out the responsibility 
of Christians,moderate drinkers,and voters, 
for the evils of the drink traffic and drink
ing customs. The advocates of restriction 
got a law passed, embodying their yiewr, 
and went home sstisfied that their work 
was done, hut the trade set themselves to 
regulate it or its administration, tu suit 
themselves, and lit|tle permanent good was 
accomplished. The temperance people— 
Christians generally,—must adopt an 
aggressive policy,add put down the legalised 
traffic, with Lita numerous and seductive 
temptations. Nonfc were safe while it ex] 
fated. In every household they had the 
trail of the serpent, and each generation 
waa- leas fitted to resist temptation than ils 
predecessor. Tnis jdrinking, even in mod
eration, of fathers and mothers, or grand
fathers and grândtnothers, accounted for 
the fall of many youths, who had been well 
brought up, when they went out into the 

la, and began taking a “ aooial class. ”
moder-

There is one thing to remark, which yonA few doors below the old 
stand.

V 1 B. H. VANDVSEN, 
Captsln.

C. J. McCUAIO,
Mana/or.

LORNE PARK,im
HOTELS.

The Staunch and Fast

ROSSIN HOUSE
8 THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER runs dally fromMOWATB WHARF at 10 a.m. and 

Unequalled In Cleanllmes, BeStYeiitilated,besl | 2 p m., leaving tlie PARK at flp.m.
rnlshcd, and the beet managed Hotel in’Canada*

Graduated Prices. * X
HENitY J. NOLAN, MABK H. IRISH ,

1 Chief Clerk. 186 Proprietor
.MOONLIGHTdays. 4 v

our fanerai
- f Wednesday night. Brssesmd Siring Band WcdneB* 

days and Saturdays.

Alexander Street Baptist 
Sunday School Excursion To- 
Day, Monday. Ticket# tîâcts.

RC8TAUBAMTS
f- HBAD».

HOTEL BRUNSWICKTUGBOAT MORNING. JULY 11, 1883.

KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mall Offloe). '

Choicest Bel cot ed Lot ol the Celebrated

Jrtrumt Imving tmtnfor rV Mason, and summer 
tntsters, esta have Tea World mailed to them for tl 
cents per month, the address being changed aeq/ten as

-—

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, VICTORIA PARK
Just received this day from Prince Edwar disbud ■ IV I Vlllil I ITIIItj
served on the Mull ; try ttwm.-------------- | (ScarbOFO’ Heights »

Saturday
PULL TERM DOWN

GEO. BROWN,
La e ol the American Hotel

wor
The open taverns, and respectable 
ate drinkers, were educating influences. 
In Toronto even yery young lads were 
led into drinking hadits. The uprooting of 
tbat evil was a Work that required the 
zealous effort of every Christian man and 
woman. If they were willing and anxious 
to do it, work would be found at hand- The 
speaker stated how they were conducting 
gospel temperance work in Toronto, and 
urged the necessity of individual reclaim
ing effort.

PAMUTlNaf

J: M. HOVENDEN j Exsuiiitnists please remember that the popular
Steamer,

QUEEN VICTORIA !I V
I# NOW MAKING

3 ROUE TRIPS DAILY, 3HOUSE AND:

I - Labor Troubles.
New York, July 9.—The freight hand

lers strike is unchanged. Some Italians 
working on the Penesylvania pier were at
tacked on the battery park this morning, 
but worsted their assailants.

St. Louis, July 9.—The Loclede rolling 
mill! start on Monday. Six hundred strik
ers resume under the Cincinnati agreement 
nntil a settlement is made at Pittsburg. 
On Mondiy all mills of the district will be 
in. operation, except the Helmbacker forges<

at the following hours, from York street wharf call
ing at Church street 5 minutes later.SIGN PAINTER, Il A.M., 2 P.M., 4 P.M,

* Returning, arrive aUJ.46 p,m.
Brass and String Band Saturday. Fare and re* 

turn 25c., Children 10c„ 60 tickets'for àô.

HANLAO POINT.
THE STEAMER

JESSIE McEBWABBS

124 BAY STREET.

TOBAOOOS.

FRESH SUPPLIES

5MM OF

tuer I Sms’’\ WILL LEAVE

MOWAT’S WHARF 
Every Half Hour for 

ox

I .1

Bright and Dark plug and . 
cut chewing and smoking | 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of Snuff.

.

25

j CAPTAIN TYMOK
* TRAVELLERS’ GlfTDE. *BOUT. SHIELDS k CO.,

36 Front Stfeet East,
TORONTO, , 1M

Sole Agents In ttoProTinci

.
Arranged specially jot the Toronto World, 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot ol York and Btacoe Street» 
Leave. Arrive.

a eu pe-

.East.
Montreal Day Expreés 

“ Night Express
1 | Mixed..................... .

Belleville Lccal..
5 • West.

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. | CM“g°N&Xre»........
Stratford and London Express

Stratford Local..................... ”
Georgetown Mixed...................

7.12 a.ra. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
*.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m
10.62 p.m
6.62 p.m 
9.37 a.m

6.20 p.m 
6.15 a.m 

10.C0 p.m * 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
8.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m. I

reae....

i
C

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simooe streetd

Arrie.^7^
6.46 p.m
4.80 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-36 p.m 
9.15 a.m

- 7.10 s.m. 
6.66 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.,

>

2 6.00 p.m. 10.10 &.m 
11.45 p. m. 2.45 p.m 

_____________ 7.45 a. m. 8.26 p.m

Br^îS^SwïSnte later.1 “d
enough to 

fhe rest.

I Valuators and Investors. I

WEST LYHHf7MANITOBA. St. Louis Expkkss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
And Northwest......................
^acific Eurfm. to SVcdt,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. .... .........................12.30a.rn
ExvRKhs. To the West and
JTirough cars, Toronto* in' be. 4,80 ^ 
troit, on 7.80 am. and 12.30 
CJrtngevHie Ex; ruw................
Fcrgis 0rai,Kev,lle» Elora 
Fn-m ht. Louis, Toledo* Cliical 
go and Detroit.............. ............
rrom Bt. Louis,Toledo, Chicago 
and Detroit...........................
Kerris°n”lgeVillC' Uora and
25%,K?* “ÿ '®*“ Loui*
ana Chlcavh............

7.30 a.inthat the Northwest fa a plat e P Correct and Confldental Valaa- 
tlons made of all property in 

L Southern Manitoba towns and 
J villages, and of farm property in 
'- | Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Deports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents.
Eight years in Bed Hirer
try. Correspondence solicited 1 g.-,.
Charges moderate

/u
>

Ami

Arrive 8.46 p.m

means can
10.50 a.m./

6.20 p.m 

10.80 p.m.I coun-

tr Leave. Arrive.
Owen Bound, Harrtston, and 

Tceswater, Mall ..............
^.^k“arriW°n *nd

RENOVATORS- . 7 35 ft m 10.36 a. m. 

4.35 p.m. 9.25 p.mprew..........

MIDLAND. 
Station, l iiion De|M)t.

A MOTTO FOB THE WORLD.

A valued correspondent send» us a letter 
suggesting that The World should adopt 
motto, and failing a better one he proposes 
that we should place under our heading 

, tbe words of the poet,
“ Thy spirit, Independvnee, let ,nc share.”

Through Mill 
Local ............

7.(04. m. 9.15 p.m 
4.65p.m. lv.30 a. ma

H TA G ES
EGLINGTON STAGE.

L«avc« Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 ».m 
.30p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20p.m.
Arrived 8.45, 9.56 a.m., 2.30 and 0 p.m 

TUORNlllLL STAGE.
Lmvcb Bay florae hotel, Y'ongo street, 3.30 
Arrive» 10.30 a.m. J -
Mail stage leaves C1>H> hotel, King street 

s.m p.m.

(►

j* t •
The current issno of the Atlantic Month-

The uewspapor of to day cannot afford ly furnishes a shocking example of the I No 
to be bound to one single idea, and the American tendency to ecu awans in the aentlcmen have 

ndency, con»e<|uently, of all the old and domestic poultry yard, when it ranks the 
live journal, is to discard former mottoes, | late Waldo Emerson 
and if new ones to do without them. The 
Globe has too often violated the teachings 
ef its beloved Junius, and it must indeed 
be a gratification to the shade of Edmund 
Bnrke to know that the Mail bas thrown 
oil its disguise and openly trarln-» that it 
is men and not measures, that .should deter, 
miue the public good.

p.m.

X

. 3.16 p.m. 
KLNUbTON KO ‘-D TRAMWAY 

•or Victor! -]

Station, D ,p bridge, foot o King etrect.
Leaven Don -Matif.n «.So, f» oo, 10.00, 11 CO a m'

Re uiniiig icavth Le i Lamond 6.00. 8 r0‘ 9 HI

AND CONTRACTOR,
SesMeeee, Hi I«ml,y

I tci.rla ««reel, Terwnte.
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